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UPCOMING EVENTS

t free show
performed.”
The show begins
at 7:30 p.m. at the at
the black box theater
located inside the
Community Theater
Center, 1182 Market
Street, Port Charlotte.
Admission is free,
but donations to the
nonprofit Charlotte
Players are welcome
and appreciated.
For more information, call 941-255-1022
between 10 a.m. and
3 p.m. Monday through
Friday.
Reter-Choate
started the Theatre of
the Mind in April of
last year, and audiences have enjoyed the
readings.
“They have to envision the setting, props,
and costumes in their
mind for a full theatrical experience,” ReterChoate said.

Chorale to give shape to water
By RUSTY PRAY

LET’S GO CORRESPONDENT
Appropriately enough, Bill Dederer
was at the beach when he took a
moment to talk about the Charlotte
Chorale’s ﬁnal concert of the season,
the “Wonder of Water.”
What better way for the chorale’s
director to mark the occasion than to
stick his toe into the Gulf of Mexico
after diving full body into a concert with
a water theme?
“It just feels right,” he laughed.
The performance is scheduled for
4 p.m. Saturday, April 21, at the
Charlotte Performing Arts Center. The
song list will feature lyrics from “He
leads me beside quiet waters” to “Splish
splash, I was takin’ a bath, ‘long about a
Saturday night.”
“It’s amazing how much music is
referenced to or inspired by water,” said
Dederer, concluding his ﬁfth season
with the 75-member vocal group.
“In this one, we have the waterfront
covered.”
The performance also will feature
percussionist Danial Kukuk, the
winner of a $3,000 scholarship from
the chorale. Kukuk, 17, is a senior at

community safety
exhibits, a general
store and an old-style
saloon, which will
serve craft brews, as
well as domestic beers
and other drinks.
Fisher says he’s especially excited about
something new he has
implemented this year,
as well as the prospect
of another year of
raising money for the
charities he continues
to support.
“We’re also having a
classic car and truck
cruise-in on Friday
night, from 5 p.m. to
8 p.m.,” he said. “For
the barbecue competition, in particular, this
event has really grown
in reputation. We’ve
been very successful,
and people can’t wait
to come here, because
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the venue’s
atmosphere
April 18,
2018 9:30 am (GMT +4:00)
is very ‘Mayberry-like’

IF YOU
The Charlotte Chorale concert, “Wonder of Water”
takes place at 4 p.m. Saturday, April 21, at the Charlotte Performing Arts Center, 701 Carmelita St., Punta
Gorda. Ticket are $25 for adults, $10 for students. For
more information, call 941-204-0033 or online at
www.facebook.com/thecharlottechorale.
Charlotte High School who plans to
major in instrumental music education
at Florida State University.
“I was ecstatic,” he said of learning
he’d won the scholarship. “I was getting
kind of worried about scholarships.
This is going to help me; my equipment
alone runs in the $1,500 range.”
Kukuk will be playing the marimba
in “Under the Sea” from Disney’s “Little
Mermaid.”
Performing as part of the chorale’s
orchestra is an “opportunity for the
scholarship winner, and most take it,”
Dederer said. “He’s a ﬁne young percussionist, and it happens he’ll be adding a
little Caribbean mood to the concert.”
Dederer declared the four-concert
season a successful one for the chorale,
founded in 1989.
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Develop your sleuth skills
and solve crime!
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